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Critical issue for entire Critical issue for entire 
TranscaucasianTranscaucasian Region where Region where 
culture of foot and especially culture of foot and especially 
bicycle movement is low.bicycle movement is low.
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For successful development of foot For successful development of foot 
and especially bicycle traffic in the and especially bicycle traffic in the 
TranscaucasianTranscaucasian region, for our region, for our 
reasons, it is necessary to develop reasons, it is necessary to develop 
questions, considering following questions, considering following 
factors:factors:

Manifold nature and complexity of a Manifold nature and complexity of a 
climate, beginning from subtropics of climate, beginning from subtropics of 
the Black Sea coast of Georgia, up to the Black Sea coast of Georgia, up to 
hothot--dry deserted territories of dry deserted territories of 
Azerbaijan and dry continental foothill Azerbaijan and dry continental foothill 
plateaus of Armenia;plateaus of Armenia;

Complexity of a relief, from the Black Complexity of a relief, from the Black 
Sea and Caspian coast up to Sea and Caspian coast up to tops of tops of 
the Caucasian ridge;the Caucasian ridge;

National, religious, psychological National, religious, psychological and and 
other factors;other factors;

Political, social and economic, cultural Political, social and economic, cultural 
and educational etc. factors of and educational etc. factors of 
concrete zones, regions, cities and the concrete zones, regions, cities and the 
states;states;



As to concrete work for realization As to concrete work for realization 
of a plan, for this purpose the of a plan, for this purpose the 
incorporated group of architects, incorporated group of architects, 
designers, physicians, lawyers, a designers, physicians, lawyers, a 
traffic police, the state and local traffic police, the state and local 
authorities, etc. should work  And, authorities, etc. should work  And, 
that is the most important, it is that is the most important, it is 
necessary to develop the necessary to develop the 
legislation and its strict legislation and its strict 
performance for protection of performance for protection of 
health and the rights of health and the rights of 
pedestrians and bicyclists in the pedestrians and bicyclists in the 
given regions.given regions.



For the successful decision of For the successful decision of 
questions, we consider, it is obligatory questions, we consider, it is obligatory 
involvement in the group the western involvement in the group the western 
experts having experience in experts having experience in disigningdisigning
of the given questions.of the given questions.

As to real implementation of this very As to real implementation of this very 
necessary project, we consider, that necessary project, we consider, that 
Batumi by all parameters represents Batumi by all parameters represents 
on, one of the best  alternatives for the on, one of the best  alternatives for the 
given experiment. given experiment. 



Thank you!Thank you!
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